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Here Is a thought that we re-cei‘ed in Uncle Sam's mail.
Beauty has no beginnmg„ norend.. at touches all, bonding eaca
topether in the ageless purapit of
the beautiful.
This date last year: Civil de-
fense administrator Millard Cald-
well warned that no American city
was prepared to withstand an ern-
clay atomic attack, and a hurri-
cane which killed a total of 148
persons swept across the Yucatan
Perininsula after blasting Jamaica
,in the West Indies. and headed
for Tampico.
This date in history: Bernard
Baruch was born on this date in
1870; and in 1945, the hero of Cor-
regidor. Lt. Gen. Jonathan Wain-
wright, was found safe in Man-
churia.
Having a birthday has its com-
pensations, in spite of the fact
that it is indicative of being one
year older.
All the kids trooped in th.s
morning "singing' happy birthday
ta you.
They were having such a good
time screeching the song. that we
stopped feeling sorry for ourselves
about getting. so old.
Mrs. J. L. Kern found a cameo
brooch that she had lost, througa
a LEDGER AND TIMES classified
ad.
We think that the classified acili
ere one of the most effective
mediums of any newspaper.
- -
dotal W. Breaker, who died yes-
terday in Louisville was a close
friend of A. B. Austin. Mr. Aus-
tin sat beside Mr Brooker at a
luncheon about two montha ago.
Believe the kids are a little more.
careful on their bikes since Robert
Jamison was injured in his ac-
cident.
It will probably wear off. but I
It would be nice if they con-
tinued to be more careful.
Truce Talks
In Recess
Korean truce niep are in recites
.-,eain for the fourth straight week.
And any hope for progress to-
ward an armistice appears to reat
with the high-level talks now go-
ing on between., fled China and
ftliscia in Moscow.
Enemy truce men objected to the
anew week-long reeess called forOlt lby the allies. But they. did not
put up much of a Bret against it.
They had nothing new to say-
,. and are not expected to come up
with anything new until the Mos-
cow talks are. over.
Today's one-hour meeting at
Pennitinjom„ was the longest in a
month. And for a change. the UN
carrier-1 the ball, in a sharp attack
on the Reds
Millar General William Harrison
accused the enemy of "sacrificing"
North Korea by stubbornly Insist-
ing on the return of Red prisoners`
who reportedly don't want to go
back.
North Korean -General Nam II
errited-- the - thrust an _attempt.
drive a wedge between the Chin-
."t and North Korean armies. And
he said: "your attempt to sow dis-cord is doomed to failure"
in Mogrow Itself. vieiting RedChinese Premier En-Lal Was re-ceived by Soviet Foreign MinisterAndrei VishinsIty..t ut there areno details on the meeting, whichwas attended by several diplomaticexperts of both Aides.
London observers believe thatChou, who arrived in' the Seiviatcapital Sunday with,a large dele-gation, will try to work out a plan. with Russia on what the Reda
to do about Korea.
DRWER LICENSES
ISSUED ON MONDAY
Driver's -Tareneee given Monday,August IR by Jarrell Brien Ken-tucky State Patrol of Benton, Ky.
Margie Lynam. Martha Smith.James Boggess. Ross Maruel. Ana.
Penick. Charles Chilcutt. Coye
Moore., Jr.. Donald Henry. Charles
Collie, Linda Fay • teach, Anne
Boertner, Carolyn Calloway, James




afillitZBIWER BOMB NEWS-OVIIR HALF A CENTaRY
Solsetea As Bost MI /tonna ICentverry COMIRMIntg Newspaper lot 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, August 19, 1952
Politics arm As Pre-Election Shelling Of
Skirmishes Take Place-In Nation
By United Press bower's address and a speechsRepublican presidential nomineecheduled by the Democratic pre-sidential nominee Acne Stevenson.
Dwight Eisenhower has accepted
an invitation to address the AF The CIO already has thrown its By United Press
of L convention in New York nest support to Stevenson.month. 
On Eisenhower's schedule today
Eisenteawer, on the advice of his is a meeting with top .vornea
top political advisers, decided in
Republican leaders. Tomorraw, the
Denver, Colorado to rearrange his
GOP presidential candidate wi.I
campaign schedule in order to ac- meet with the western, state R.?.eept the invitation and make a
publican governors in poise. Idaho
strong bid for labor support.
and make a brief speech expected
Eisenhower's running mate, Sen-
to deal with such western stateoblems as irrigation and re-clamation. A Navy spokesman says mostof the responsibility for, the ac-
in Charleston,' West Virginia, 
et 
. •dent appears to rest with Lt.Corn. Willard Hatch of the Chief.But he adds that the inquiry maybring out circemstances softening-thc blame.
The Grapple was hit by two
Minesweeper
Investigated
ator Richard Nixon of California,
and others close to the former
General feel that for the first
time since 1932 the Republicans
have a good chance of getting sub-
stantial support from on,3nizea
labor.
The AF of L is expected to make
its- first presidential endorsement,
in 28 years after hearing Eisen-
Convicted Murderer
Said On*The Loose
LA GRANGE. Ky. Aug 19 (UP)
.__The warden of the state refor-
matory at La Grange, Ky., has dis-
closed that a 26-year-old -convicted
murderer is on the loose.
Warden Porter B. Lady says
Prisoner Don Breitigan walked
away from the Western Kentucky
Reformatory last Wednesday. The
escape was not revealed until to-
day.
Breitigan was convicted of the
hammer murder of a Cincinnati
truck driver in Lincoln Circuit
Court. at Stanford, in May. 1946.
He was in the seventh year of a
life sentence and would have been
eligible for parole in 13 months.
The warden says Breitigan wak
classified as a trusay requiring
'medium custody" anB had been
working With a detail of plumbers.
He said Breitigan had had a good
record at La Grange.
The escapee was convicted ofthe slaying of truck driver Otto•
Jaeschke. whose body was foundnear Halls Gap. in Lincoln county,In May of 1946. Hu truck MSSfound near Somerset.
Breitigan was convicted along.with Mrs. Leota June Queen, ahitchhiker, who also received alife gentence.
1 
Murray Hospital
Jtai ttn(Mours 10:10 - 11:00 A. II
110 - 4.110 P.M.
7:00 - 11:10 P.M.
Monday's complete record fol-
lows:
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 500 p m. to Monday 5:00 p.m.
Mr Tullus A. Chambers, '200 W.
12th St., Benton; Mrs. Roy Swann
728 Vine St., Murray: Mr. Albert
Atkins, Puryear, Tenn; Mrs. 0. B.
Eldridge and babe girl. Almo: Rt.
1: Mrs. Howard Lazenby and baby
girl 1202 W. Main. Murray: Mrs,
Johnnie Nelson and baby girl. Rt.
5, Benton: Meal Elizabeth Jean
Smith. Rt. I. Benton: Mrs. Charles
McDaniel. Rt .5. Murray; Mn,
Wade Roberts, Rt 3 Murray; Mr.
Joe Emerine, 104 So. 15th St
Murray: Mr. Robert Jamison, Rt.
I. Murray; 'Mrs. J. T. Crosby, Har-
din; Mrs. Zack Jackson, Rt. I. Al-
mo: Mrs. George Gibron and baby
boy. Rt. 3. Hfireli Mrs. Jamie
Harrell. 1617 Farmer St , Murray;
Mr Thiel Garland. Broad St , Mur-
ray: Mrs. Hoyt Cleaver and baby
boy. lat. I, Almo: Master Michael
Lovins. lit 4. Murray: Mr Robert
Young, Rt. 1, Almo; Miss Kay Bo-
len. 1115 Olive St. Murray: Mrs.Lawrence Stile Rt. 5 Benton; Mrs.
W. C. Cunningham and baby boy,
Kirksey: Mr' Cletus Byrd. Rt. 2.
Murray: Mrs. Zelna Rumfelt. Rt.1. Murray: Mr. Howard Marshall
Cherry, Model, Tenn.: Mr. CharlesCostello, Rt. 1, Hardin; MasterJas, Ronald Benann, 415 South 9thSt, Murray: Mr. T. E McDaniel,Carroll St., McKenzie. Tenn.
SERGEANT GETS MIXED
UP IN RED CLASH
By United Press
An American Army sergeant InTehran is walking around with abruised elbow.- courtesy of someCommunists.
l'he Incident happened during aHash In the Iranian capital be-tween Commune/fa and pro:govern,ment demonstrators and poliara
Sergeant John Hagan-mindinghis own business-was driving inhis jeep to the beach:minters of theUnited States military missinn.Suddenly, a Communist them arock that smashed his windshield---and another struck him on theelbow. Police rushed up-warnedhim his life was in danger-andcleared a pnth so he could driveoff.
Four cops. and ten Communist;were injured in the street fight:
Walter Hallanan, who served astemporary chairman of the Repub-lican national convention, says alieonly way to get the nation backon the road-tn-honest, decent and
presidential candidate Stevenson istoe closely associated with theTruman administration to clean up
government corruption. Duff says
Stevenson admitted there was cor-ruption in Washington by saying
there was a mess in the capital
In a recent letter to an Oregon
newspaper.
Stevenson leaves for Minocqua,Wisconsin today for a four-dayholiday. But first he has a datewith a dentist in Chicago.
Stevenson's Wisconsin trio is riotall vacation. He and his aides ,aro
V•king briefcases craznmel witrimaterial bearing on the campaign.
And it's been learned that the Ill,inois governor will start work Oahis campaign speeches during hisstay in Wisconsin •
Meanwhile, top Demacratic sour-
sound constitutional government is
three-inch shells at half-mile range•
to back Eisenhower this :ail,
two days before the typhoon
Republican Senator James Duff
"Karen" blew into the Korean
of Pennsylvania says Democratic
battleznne, wrecking or crippling
The US Navy in Tokyo has be-gun an official inquiry into theaccidental shelling of the Navysalvage vessel "Grapple" by theAmerican minesweeper "Chief" offKorea Friday.






Kentucky: Partly cloudy and .
continued warm and humid
today and Wednesciaf.._
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ALAN ROBERT GRANT, 19, University of Washington student, is helpedfrom a Coast Guard rescue plane in Seattle, Wash. He was ficrent fromthe 9,450-foot Mount Stuart where he and a companion, Paul Bruton',20, were struck by litnghing five times Brikoff was killed and Grantsuffered first and second degree burns. He managed to crawl to a clear-ing and waited for help to reach him. (International Soundphoto)-  
Baruch Is
Eighty-Two Today
lay United Preenccs say President Truman has America's elder gtatesman andwere injured when the banditsshelved his plans to make a whig- fired a dozen shots through te 
adviser to presidents - Bernardtie-stop campaign tour on behalfBa uch- passes another milestone
walls and windows of the train's today.
Baruch celebrates his 82nd birth-
cf the Stevenson-Sparkman ticket, passenger cars. Miss Trotter, wHowever, Mr. Truman vgll de- rit)liver a series of major speeches 
is touring Korea to entertain Gl'a
was unharmed.in- key northern cities. 
The restricted campaign role
wee assigned to Mr. Truman by
Stevenson officials because they
feel that campaign funds and the
time between now and election
day must be spent on making,
Stavenson better known to' the I
American people. They are said QUESTION: will be on hand to dedicate ato have decided that a whattle- Vlhat do you think of the new bench hewn out of redwood forstop tour by the President would equipment that has been put in Baruch who handed out much of
his advice from park benches.
The birthday benah bears the in-
scription! "His stature is that of
these redwrocts."
. Civil War veteran William Me-
several vessels, killing 10 personsand halting air and ground fighting.
The typhoon has now begun te
loose its punch ovet the sea of
Japan. after sweeping in from the
China sea and lashing across Korea.
Despite the ferocity of the storm
allied superforts managed to ride
'around it during the nignt and
bcmb an enemy motions ohm: near
the Manchurian border.
Returning pilots report ',excel-
lent" results on a factor turning
out grenades for enemy front line
troops.
The Reds themselves did a little
ratting during the night. too. Gur-
rillas fired on in army tra:n carry-
ing film actress Audrey Trotter
between Pusan and Seoul.
An American army' captain anit
a civilian newsreel photographer
Inquiring
Reporter
detract from Stevenson's awn cam-
paign to win the White Wage.
The sources say Mr. Truman has
readily accepted his limited part
in the campaign and that Steven-
son and his advisers stressed they
have no wish to put Mr. Truman
on the sidelines entirely.
A group of disgruntled Demo-
crats in Missisippi is scheduled to
meet in Jaacson today to lay
plans for mustering an indepen-
dent slate of presidential electors
for Republican Dwight Elaenhower
tinder the states rights banner. .
The pro-Eisenhower Democratic
faction was beaten at the. state
pu. r t y convention yesterday int
their fight against outright snip-
port of the Stevenson-Sparkman
ticket when the convention Noted
to list Mississippi electors for the
national ticket.
to clean up when you get through.
Mrs. Elmer tasilina_-1 think it
is wonderful ton people who don't
have the facilities of their own.
Mrs. Copsinodlore .11ones.4 , think
it is wonderful and it saves a leitof time,
in out at the college canery?
ANSWERS:
Mrs. Lee Williams-I don't know
what's new and what's old but I
think_ everything about the tan-
nery is just wondertua gee celebrates a birthday today. tooMrs. A. Carman-1 think you _his 106th. In Van Nuys. Califor-can do more work at the cannery nit Magee says his prescription foruIn a half a day than you could irij long life is pure corn whiskey.a whole day at home We have Magee says although he hasn'tnice a cannery nere as any where
around.
Mrs. Edwin Thurmond_ I think
it is just wonderful and it sul mixing their drinks. Straight corn ,saves a tot of time and labor an whiskey_that's the ticket accord-Yell don't have a big mess 
round1
ing to Magee. "Good for a man,"says Magee.
day at Dyerville. California in the
he/tat of Redwood Forest country
where the trees are thousands at
years old.
Ceremonies in honor of Baruch
will be held beneath the world's
largest tree-a redwood reaching
364 feet into the sky. Governor
Earl Warren and other dignitaries
touched a drop in SO years he
feels that the young men of today
are shortening their life span by
Mr. and Mrs. Othn Winchester'have returned from a vacation in




The Murray Lions Club in co-
operation with the city of Murray
is sponsoring a mosquito controlcampaign this summer. Vehicle and
spray equipment is furnisned by
Fublic Health Service and thecity is furnishing oil and labor
cost. Rob Buie. a Lion, has been
largely responsible for working out
thc detail arrangement and getting
the project under way.
Control of mosquitos, by larva
ciding. is relatively economical anda very effective means of control
A small amount of DDT is mixedmeth fuel oil and this is sprayedon the water surface. forming a
very thin film of oil ani DDT.This kills the mosque° larvae. thuspreventing the aAuIt mosquitofrom appearing. Under normatcon-ditions breeding places should be
treated about every tea...days;
This type mosquito control isdesigned to control both pest andthe maleria carrying mosquito.Residents in Murray can aid theefforts being put forth, by check-ing their premises to make surethat no water is being held inold cans, buckets. etc. These itemsshculd be disposed of regularly.Everyone is urged to cooperatein this program by checkingarcund the home and eliminatingany 'possible mosquito breedingplace sr •
Mr. Berry Bowen Of The Belleitv Grocery Wouldn'tExchange His Friends And Health For High Adventure
By Jostle Lustier
Busy. The door opens, a smil-
ing farmer enters, complete with
overalls and the typical southern
suntan.
"Hello, Berry. How's the weather
treating getter* Berry Bowen, prn-
prietor of a Bell City 'grocery and
"Inept More, pauses, and pushes
his hair from his forehead, and the
'wide, friendly smile crosses his
face. He remarks about the con-
tinued dry we:Wier:gm' the much
needed rain. This has been a fami-liar scene to many people for
yeers_the same dry humor re-
flected in the genuinely friendlyface.
Observantly sitting on one ofthe benehee in the general store itis possible to note an odd amine-ment of figures that pasegthrnuchthe front door in the run of a day.All of them are ready to stop andtalk for a moment, and if mayjust be Imagination. hut it seemsthat all of them step a little gayer,and smile a little broader whenthe screen deor bangs to, behindthem Perhaps it is thought thatthere are only fictional characterswho are able to brighen the day;but Mr. Bowen can erase a frownwith only a few tactfully spokenwords.
kPerhaps that is why the shade ofhis front porch seems to beckon
for passerby!, to relax for a mo-
ment (rein the broiling heat, inthe . summer; and it could be thereason that the fire Inside thepot-bellied stove seems particular-ly cheerful when the snow is deep.At any rate the friendly atmos-phere that surrounds the busy *potis a favorite game-or-gab-centerfor the local men and women.
Berry Bowen was the son of agrocer. and life behind the coun-ter has been the only life he knewor cared to know of, In his earlyyouth he moved to Bell City andprobably learned his arithmetialesson i by scratching on the backof a-brown paper hag. The firstschool he attended was a ontaroominstitution called Sugar, Hill. Thelocation was somewhere near Tr-City, and Mr. Bowen studied hiscurriculiim carefully and well. Al-though he car only beast of aneighth grade education, he camprobably compete with collegegraduates. when it comes to everyday spelling pr__mathematics.
"An eighth grade education wasso thorough that you needed nocollege. then,- Mr. Bowen SO'S.thoughtfully, "And now. it takes16 ,years to learn what' an ayar-:age person once learner:I. in 6. 'Of
schools near enough fnr him to at-
tend, he took the eighth year of
school twice. that he might grasp
all the facts he needed.
In 1910, Mr. Bowen's father es-
...aablished a store in,Rell City, and
the youngster became a familiar
figure behind the counter from
theo.on. All through the depressionthe store Was a rock that the com-
munity could lean on. In 1917.'when funds were short. the Bowenstore bought common field rab-
bits from the farmers for 10c each.exchanging either merchandise or
currency for therri. Some of the
older readers will 'remember\ thatwinter as being Periling the rio*I-est this end of the state had everknown. About the middle of De-cember young Berry loaded 125 ofthe hares into the back of the car,and drove" through the depth -ifsnow to Mayfield. to resell them,for about 13c each.
Remembering back, he can recalla few prices 01 those - daes • • •"Selman"- Ha" says, "Sold foraround .10c per ran, and was uan•ally a rarity 20 pounds of sugarwent for $1 00, flu-sir WaS 65e for 25pounds, and a pair of.pcork shoes,now worth around eight to tendollars. was $1 95 Those were toecourse there are wider subjects to. lays"study now." 
( Mr. Bowen and Miss Essie Hen-Because there were no high I ley were married the 15th day of?
December. in 1917. Mre.r.- Bowen isnow the charming lady whoselovely face glowLin`the little com-munity steam he has becomeknown for -her cordial dispisitionand even the very youne-teen-agers are envious of her 'clean cutbeauty.
Bobby Mcgo"ugal, Champ Again;
James Outland Best Showman
Calioway County rrA boys had
22 of the 30 head of cattle shown
at Mayfield. August 18, 1932. The
chow was one of the nine shows
held over the state under the pro-motion of the Commissioaer of
Agriculture, Ben S. Adams.
Almo chapter had 9 animals ira
the show, Hazel 6, Murray Tr.
and Kirksey I. Other chaptersmere: Sedalia 3, Farmington 3
and Cuba 2.
All animals were judged . bythe Danish system and classifiedblue, red.or white.
Junior Calf Class-Deg, -McCall.Sedalia 1st Blue; Jarries Phillips,Hazel Red.
Senior Calf Class-Charles Ar-




The John L. Lewis United MineWorkers are. opening talks in NewYork today for a new contractwith Pennsylvania mine owners,covering 75.000 hard coal rrineve.Lewis, who called a 10-day"memorial" holiday for both haatand soft coal miners, beginningSaturday, has not indicated whatdemands he'll make in the cur-rent talks.
However there are reports, no:confirmed by either side. thatthe miners want an increase ofabout $1.65 a day, and a six-hourportal-to-portal day instead of thesTeaen-hour day they have now.The miners now get a littleover $111 a day but they usuallywork onlyjebout four days a week.Lewis is ending the present con-tract with the mine owners in tv..1months, under a 60-day termina-tion' clause. And he is expected tocal: a strike if no new contract isagreed on by then.
Meanwhile the CIO shipbuildersunion has handed Bethlehem SteelCompany a seven-day strike noticeaccusing the firm of refusing topay what the union calls a "liv-ing wage." The 32.000 worker's a,edemanding a 20 cents an houracross-the-board wage hike, com-pared to the eight-cents aorist theunion says the company has of-fered.
A spokesman for Bethlehem sayshe has received the strike notice.But he has no comment, pendinga union-management meetingThursday,
The 'New York Central Railroadis also faced with a possible strike.And federal mediators in Wa.in-ington say the next 48 hou.sshould tell the story.
The mediators have called ameeting of the railroad and fouroperating* brotherhoods for "shoe,'.down" -talks this afternoon onunion grievance e that have beenhanging for two years. Thearother-hoods have turned down a man-agement plan to pay Marin adnaen of the 56 grievances hodhiitie the rest arbitrated or put be-fore a special board.—
Both Mr,. and. Mrs. Bowen aremembers of the Bell City Churchof Christ, and both are active DTthe church. Mrs. Bowen recentlystopped teaching a class that shehas _taught for a long while. Mr.Bowen is treasurer of the church,and a short time ago, when thenew building was erected, he wasa gracious land donor
When asked if he had ever had'any wild ambitions, like bating aprospector in Alaska. or anythingsimiliar, he smiled, and shrugged
"This is a good life, a happylife. and I wouldn't wish to ex-change it. The only complaint Icould make- would con em,, theronfinmad4aaeltzeplieci "We al-ways had friends, and health, andthat is the best you could hope
The door opened, and closed"Hi. Berry.- Someone !1r' 1,"Think it will rain'' .
Arid he. turned, as from years ot ,expel ience, and answered, jovially. i
gene Hunter. rarrnington Red; Ed-gar Doores, Kirksey Red; Ronald
Pace, Almo Red; Willie Jackson,
Almo Red; Pat Johnson, Almo Red:Eugene Colburn, Murray Tr. Red;
Jimmy Dela Foster, Hazel Red;
Bobby Coles, !Creel Red.
Junior Yearling Class-Herman
Earl Code, Sedalia 1st Blue; JamesPhillips, Hazel Blue; Eugene Hunt-er, Farmington Blue; Charles Out.'land. Murray Tr. Red.
cageine Yearling- Class,-Illass caiii
Almo 1st Blue; James Outland,Murray Tr, Blue; Gene McDougal,Murray Tr. Blue,
Young Cow Class-Gene Mc-Dougal, Murray Tr, 1st Blue: Jim-
my dormer. Almo Blue; LarrySimms, Cuba Blue; Eugene Hunt-er, Farmington Red; Jimmy Dale
Foster, Hazel Red: Jimmy Date
Fester. Hazel iand animal' Red.
Old Cow Clams-Bobby McDougal-
Murray Tr, 1st Blue.





In Showmanship-James Out-lend, Murray Tr. 1st: Dan McCall,Sedalia and; Bobby McDougal.
Murray Tr, 3rd; Gene McDaugal,Murray Tr. 4th; Jimmy Dal' Fos-
ter. Hazel 5th.
Bobby Conner of the Falls CityMilk Producers Association '..pigedthe cattle.
_ ew I eac ers
Are Named At
Murray High
Mr. Dennis Taylor of mayficilhas been elected teleher in thesixth grade of Murray HighSchool_ Mr. Taylor received hisD. S. degree from Murray Stantand has a Masters in Education.He has five years successful etc.perience in Illinois and at May-field. He was elected principalof a grade "richt-wit in Mayfieldthis year but resigned Pa acceptthe position in elementary rchonlhere.
Miss Lorine Swann, teacher atLynn Grove for several years hasbeen elected to teach Engl•.th antILatin in the hikh schwal. MissSwann is the daughter a Mr.Rc.bert Swann and is well knownin Murray. She has a B. S. major-ing in English and has done 'Ira-dilate work at University of Ky.Miss Rebecca Tarry of South12th Street comes to the Murray'system as English teacher in thaJunior " High School. She hat aB S. degree in the field •tf Englishand a Masters from W. M. IT: ofLouisville. Miss Tarr-, 189 ',eerydoing educational work in Isloridator the past ten years.
W. B. (Dub) Russell of South811, Street returns to the positionet' instructor an assistant coachat Murray High. Mr. Russell hagtaught and coached at MIIS jnrten years but was Yeah thtBrownsville, .Tenn.. system /ast.year.-
NICISSALWall • MEETS CHIEFTAINS















































































































TIW VDGER & TIMES Dade Park Races
Enter Last Half,FRIIILIERFT1 ST LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING COWART •se • ),,,. Racing.
Season, ...
olidation of The Mainly Ledger. The Calloway 1Cmes). and The llit Pligeo-Heruld. October in 428. an 1 chi West Kentuckian, January iITs nos 
.
- JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLLSHER ' LADE PARK. Ky. - The 2i3-
day summer racing meet of theWe reserve the right So reject Any Advertisins. Letters to the Iditer.,Dat, 
dine PaitcrJoei,kiietytilFclub.,etisAi Publsc Voice Aetna which in our otenien aye not for the best interest
largeg crowds that atteadad the
4 our readers 
. east week continued to till iha. ' THE KIENTI'LliCY, PRESS ASSOCIATION  steeds the second week and evarv-
'thing points- to the atoisi
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE.* WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368 fel mectina in the h:-story of 1
i
rneteroe. Memptais, Tenn : 2.50 Fear Ave.. New York; 307 N Michigan,: eck. This es due largely to :gives C.blcagra: SO Bolyston St.. Boston. "better type racing offerts-d fans
this season. The stables are tilledentered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky. for transm.s.sion ae I
!with high class horses and tell
Second Class Matter -I
fsilds have increased: iateeeen an
-- 
• ithe races._- SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carr.er in Murray. per week 15c, per i The next feature on the sarnmer.nonth 05g. /a Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; sire- megrim will be the A. B. Dade'Il'IT: 416-1°- Memorial Handicap. This race is
. 4 .
TUESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1952 
 scheduled for Saturday, August =.
Tnis event was named for the
- - ---- late Ai B. Dade. a native of Hen-
derson County, and a nationally
kSecretary of State Dean kcheson has given his typicali
r.,r.c.newn starter of thorighbri .1n 
horses. The race is to three-
handling. of the John Hvasta case by. calling it "out- a -
yeer-ends and upward fos a pulse,
mile and forty yard route.
slap on the wrist to Czechoslovakia'. for the country's







anh...d-:ommunist• countries ignore their treaty obligations and  g,r-t _, ',ntf.,ne-4m0--ebss-2--pin.refuse to allow represehfatives of other countries to visit ' Satter the A. B Dade Memorial-prisoners. .
two1Says the Commercial Appeal: 
4 indicap there will remain 
,. at ter feaWre eventt before tec"There's no doubt about the results being even worse ce rtain rings dOV'll Oil tna twenty-thin "outrageous.- but we can't help but believe that the ' Ith meeting 
of the Dade Park
Jeckey Ciub They are .The A. . .j th
treatment accorded Americans in the communist coun-
the third alive oin.__square off against a father
tries would be infinitely different from what it is had thestate Department not adopted its policy of appeasement 
vA-,timicurist eitill be run on -Saturday. Red Sox this afternoon as the mac
run series with
and son team from Houston.
Ftsher Handicap for lwo-years-olds 'flurt1
This rine for "babiein jor leagues go into a heavy- Meta Texas, -Carl Kemrath • and • Carl
,
and passivity when Angus. w'ard was itnpti-loned by the of the turf will be sat six furlonsa schedule. The- league-leading Yee Jr
Chinese Reds and 'Robert Voegler by the Reds of Hun- , far a- Putse ofirary. In neither -ease-did the State Department move Pay 
$1300. The Labor
-near-oldswith.any degree of firmness and determination s- untit the 
Handicap for three
.-omptilisio.n of indignant public opinion -Was provided. 
,arai 07ftarcit :at ixiiifihirito hni. 
hith
• c
And the same could be said of the caseof William Oatis. 
Pries ng program on Labor DayAmerican new,sman. supposedly imprisoned in Czecbe-• 'slovakia. , • • - -"Late in June the--,(zech Foreign Ministry notified theAmerican Embassy at Prague that livasta had "escaped"last January. but -Secretai•t-...chestin admits that theUnited States Government •is -- without reliable informa-tion as to Hvasta's. whereabouts 'or .whether he did ac-tually- escape; That _being so the a4timption•is that., hehas been destroyed. - . • ---... •"If thr State Depairttnent cannot obtain irtfermation inietail as to whist happened to Hvasta. the American cit-izen "convieted" of spying, can it give any aS,Surancewhatever that ‘V,illiam Otitis is alive and in roas4rinalOs•• rood health': And if it cannot, what is' ;wrong yi- t'American intelligence and the system and metho,.thereby such information is obtained when it is refuse-ti• ifficially7 Anse-rice* diplomatic affairs are in unprece-lented sorry state when a -national' of this t-ountry can"be imprisoned on phony charges and knowledge of hisislate and well being and commanication with him can"re denied with impunity by the iinprisoning power. I-On the other hnd .why should any cofinmunist govern-ment treat with. respect either -American nationals or theliplomatic agents accredited to it The 'most that has''seen done regarding the offending Czech Government 'has been to apply halfheartedly and totally inadequate:?conomic sanctions. The country' has the capacity toapply a strangling citing-Rite pressure on behalf of Oatisand Hvasts. It t::- Only that the will is lackillg in theAdrnin:stration and its daisy-chained State Department.Hvasta and Oatis' have been compelles: to pay dearly for:he latter 's vacillation and its complete unwillingincss toaisiano a tough posture in keeping with national tradition.- -- *- .
--ALLENDER HILL HEAD A - t • rney cif Jeff-rainstATE WORILIILN'i RistRD CoLntyMIANKFORT Ky. ,.r...4 19. •C.innaissraier L?fr.si...s.7 A' e. . aalsracr. graarsate of the 1944'...azu Edwin C Will:s s -).-)-; s,. e'..).). K the University of Ker.nounced apporntrntsa of inillann t: (ay. Una: Schoen kni bec-n as-E Allender '31.-ntex.ngton. at. -See- n. , ana"t a nfa lna Stetute Renislan .rettary of the Etateas Wrirkerenn Ctrs-arms-ten suite Au nratuat oanCc mpensation Board 'This nest +‘se. as ' essniant clatate revaier .nioIP.1.000 a year He fills th.: pilot I i' ..... r.4 rod an acting rsesana al Iale:nett recently by Fn- 1 II Rod. 1..))). ioll,ovit.,. teennatria f itie ienne. now an AsiistanS Cernmen. Litt W. M.iigher to 1114" IV • . s
KING MEETS DODGER 'RON4ALTY'
JUST baron ME SAW his first Anierican baseball game, Iraq's 17-year..
old King Faisal II sits in the Dangers' dugout in Brooklyn. N. Y. Pic-
tured with the monarch are Broinlyn Manager Chuck Diemen (left)
and team's star second baseman, Jackie Robinson. .-(Intersiational)
GEN. STILWELL'S SON IN KOREA •
AT THE EDIVIAN FR9141,.Col. Je)spli W. S(il.vell„‘".s:t Falls Chorsh,'Va.. son of tat late Gen. ".Vir.egur ;at" Stilwi- liog Burma Road fame,shown afHr he had-lid:en over as chief of the 23ril Regiment, 2nd-tivisissa. Ile is helaing a Lrietrrtst his scaaa rio.t With I.t.• tainiacr )5! 7 • '• l•re Stern tt tat is li.„ C., anti Lt. Col.
Rosiiopboto)
4.
The summer meeting wit; con-
tinue through Monday. Labor Day:






P • ms Are Raisedhey Stand rem"'  Cancer OfBy Smith D. er -bent, Jr., 4
Standing of the T
Pres. Ky. Mate Yale Beard




Paducah   57
56
Union. City   55
Owensboro .... . 49
tiopkinsvOle  46
Mayfield  42











Team W L Pct.
Brooklyn . 73 37 .644
New York   66 43 .593
St Louis   67 49 571
Philadelphia a. 61 53 .598
Chicago NV so. 300
Boston   49 01 434
Cincinnati  .40 67 .422
Pittsburgh   35 35 292
American League
Team W L Pet.
















Fulton 5. Madisonville 2. •
By tithed Press Mass. Peter Sherwood of Westport, Union City 9, Pnducah
Conn. The- top.ranked Americas-a
cas
Th. e Second place Cleveland In- Hill Talbert of New York and Ameri Leaguemove into Boston for an in- Gardnar Muloy of Coral ebbing, New York 4, Boston 2
Only game scheduled)
National League
Chicago 7. Pittsburgh 3kees play host to Chicago at Secerni seeded Dick Sayitt of (Only game scheduled)
Yrnikor'iclireaUit. laarcet-iolign nnh. t eertnallatt °Ptlith;rs match today as the Canadian lawn




second round at Toronto. Silent. •
tennis tournament goes into the
night some. In the Nettorlsil wha was delayed by auto treoble
at Chicago, Brooklyn plays a too-
nighter at Cincionati and Phila.-
elelphaV at Pittsturgh and Bos-
ton at' Louis for night games.
The big leaguers played an ab-
breviated. schedule yesterday ti
allow- the teams. to travel. In tn.)
Arne:man' Leagues only genie! the
Yanks dropped Boston. 4-2.--aed
In the Nattona1 earetina the Cunt
ratted le nose out the Pirates, 4-3.
swing with ii; afternoon'Iwin-Wi ck Canada.
NM. New -York opens its wester) 3 rclas. wed meat Hugo Po 1-1
ana1alist Anne tintast of Everett.
Wash. leads the field of Id into
todayn opening round of the Nit-
none' Girls Jurtipr• Golf Cham-
pionships at Pebble Beach, Calif.
Miss Was! defeated Mickey Wright
of LaJolta. Calif. on the 20th hole
to win a .
A ..small. but select, field of five
has been named for the 1491 ru.e.
nine if the Diana Benefice; teciey
at Saratoga. Walan. :cnorde; "Kris
Me Kate- enn rare:. t ia weight at
120 pour. d' n the oveenight
choke in stele rad oae,
ti''. leantaii to Cann's. "IL ixat
Flyer" is rated the next best.
Outfielder Mickey Mtintlen draft.)beard in Miami. Oklahoma has
agam placed him in 4-E status
foll.e.vir.j, receipt of a leport from
New York Yankae Paysician Dr.
Sidney C.e.nnr. Draft Board. Chair-
1man Joe Payton says Gayner's Ens FOREST FIRE l'i.:-.Z'LINEPe,rt shows Mantle has' tiol-Ye4 IF- GREATEST IN KENTUCKYen vened frean a Ler.e disease In his
leg. Payton says the dects:on to ' FRANKFORT. Ky.. - Edu - se 11 seke r .10-3/.keep hIlantle in the 4-F classifies-! in forest tire ereveraa 1 i • a ' 're-•.- !;!.'is r! CincIr3ati. 2. twi-nes' is --in his words-"final as trr l ing dividends in Kentucky- 
r.ieht-Roe .10.11 and Rutherford
as we arc- tore...meta s 1 The decline in the number eft cs-31 vs. Church (5-(1) and W.11-- : firesss-peln thousand acres of nen i
. 




Union City at Paduesii
Mayfield at Owensboro
tonultfil Toldtdit.: year W $2.580.00 plusWomeies . Department was raisad
iovolves it rubber banorni that 1
' A new test for stomach Cann
..._ , By .United Press
'..P4'Ci'll swallowed by the patient an 1 aa.,






more descirbes 'the method in ta
journal of the, A:eerie:art NidieaAreociation. The halbon is madof thin latex with a roagli sin' h:e.`es of bees is nA onlY .1 Paying face me_ 4,,,,,o  halaws_sit,n,
• , in the patient's rentreach. It le tact
proposition. a sib-le deflate. It three times Whit:. it t
- but a very en :.
blit. of 1.141: linings of the ii
1;11i" WO.
is 251 classes in Arts an.1 CraW.
will adhere to' it.
Thee are then examined fei
The Welliell's DePartlat ra with withdrawn. Minute samples al in
tainting, sculpture,- hand - .nookel
car cer cells.portunityi for all women to du-s- The port of New York autherie
,
play -tb r ,e, 
cii an 85-million dollar third tul.s: 
results of the handis 
'
is going to start work next monthcraft.
The Culinary section also offers for the „Lincoln tunnel under tie
American League
'Chicago at New York, night-
Ri govin 110-01 vs. Schmitz 11-01,
St Louis at Washm.iton, raght
18-101 vs hlarrera
Detroit at Philadelphia. 2 twi-
night-Trucks 14-141 and Wuhan
man 16-16i vs. Bishop .3-Ui and
Bard inam, „




-Reberts (19-61 vs. Necciai- - - Boston at St. Louis. night --Bar-:
d.tte 45-6i va. Stales. 411.11),
New York at Chicago. 2-Corwie
.2.0. and Larder 16-101 Megne
.1.2-5i 5'5. Klippstein 47-in and
reasons for entering somethino
frile your homer
Our Bee and Honey Department.
premiums have also been raised
this yeen and there is .1 special
division fee. 4-H, and FFA boys
and girn, to encourage them and
to -teach them that when, they go
oat on their own farms, n few
a rid e oven rugs, ceramics. anti-
ques, and textiles. Wert op-
many classes. while I don't knoe
how to make any of the bread's,
cakes. jams arid Jellies always dis-
played there. I do know that they
all look mightly good. ani It giaes •the tunnel and will greatlyIle', a hungry Kntiing every tine nab hour traffic espeenn • is..I go through that section. jams caused by Jersey '-trThere are spacial awar is for buses in ntidto en Marihr.t,Cesuaty Fair -Blue ' •
II a special quilt *award tieing a
plastic and *brume demette S44,
end sonic county fair blue ribbon
cake winner. who wins at the
State Fair. will take home a brand ,299-state chartered bank* :rid tnetelectric- stove with ell Inv leen.panies continued well. sate,I-stem features. th. billion dellar mii.rk for :inBet's-honey, and the Women' fiseal period ending Juno 311, entDepartment are just tyai 01 the an .increase of approximately sse.many educational, niftiest:tie, ..nd:00t0On during 'the past year, it. v4.very worth-while departments :t .lpii".oted OM today by Commissa)re.-your State -Fair. of. Banking Henry H. Clutes„
Total assets of the banks es. •! Raps Democras :!:,;(1 ...f,.0=,°° a
Hudson River to New lors'.,4
The new tube is expected-- t••bo
finished in five years. The s,
lobe' will double the capacitS
REtiouic ES OF BANK.,
Clif•B 117 11.0116.0 0 0
FRANKFORT. Ky Au, 19, _
Cu mnined resources of Kent:inc. ,
Quartet •, letterset Sunday with Umpire All' recently released by the riouth-flB  Be Af Fair13 P̂atell Ithliarta: -Leallue Pres" l east Yore-el Experiment Station The society ter the preservatiner.t Warren ordered tioe Asr.,,ille N. ce n-. whieh WW1 iinn OUileed I I arid encouragement of barber shopsuspens aisl's the teaoi Chicares_ and fined . In 194. with 2.1112.sa acres of quartet singing in America will gtee'7.5 under pri teetion in Kentucky, ' r aetera a program by their mese a.-',:'ocher 100 dollars. 732 nres were recorded. while in i horse of l es, K.a3 voic the •-
111.2.744 Greg Sherwood, reported10 be a recent house guest Uf auto Imin :ante lierace Dodge, tells De-Teo:: rw sri17.1%, "This is the end ofa remind:4 18 -months of friend-sinp " Miss Sine, wood had just - Ibase released by police after be-ing acrussd by Dodge of fleeing5 horne with valuable jewels. 1,." reported Godes had tried tw---4her from- leaving his estate. !
- '
_ k IREAL OUR aLASSIFIFTYS
tines-tonal Cary altddle colt ef
Semi:his has pocketed the first
prise in the K4111114 City Open
rail tiarrnainent• after an 18-hole
• ' :frelth Jackie Burke of theis-
t, Miadlete If posted six-unier
par 96 to detetst the Texan by six
stroke'.
The te ;reseeded American . nit
to:. hip teams swim, into intion ba-
the fast time today in the Na-
ti insl Doubles tertais (-hempen-
shissii at Chestnut Hill. Mss, De-
fending champs Frank Sedghtan
and K's ISteGn' egur of Australia
: Edward Sheer of Manna
^
C# ST HUMOUS MUM! S FOR HEROES
•
41.
AT • t, 
War hingt9n, , Gin. Omar N.Ite• n, Y. (' the Jena Chiefs of S*44. ts shown after he pre-set •••.tr.•: ea, oaerest r .ri;i1 nle-eals of Honor to the renal...es ofthree sista le: c killed in KfO'f! lathe group (l. to r.) are; Josfnis Hensdonee Heinoltsiir. nonce of Sgt nitre:: A Mencleinea. 19: (Se, Brarerer'Sirs falls Smith. Living-ten. e -fain of Pie 81. Smith, 23,and nut 
of K. /IL iii, 22.
•
•
' 1950. -with almost double the ' :Irene St a Fair on th • nightaerraite of trees iinder protection,. Saturdan. September 5th, ! accord-4,.011: 1,018927" .cresa the tm esiuber of fir ing to Walter Kolish. vice-president
, 
ef the organization.Other states in Kenturkve re- The chorus. is composed ot Louis. gum._ the ndetheast region ! vale businese men who are allt elude Virginia, West Virginia, Pcri- 'members of the orgiiniz:Ition. pr.,11.ysh,; nib. Maryland. Delay:areal is under the direction of Bert liar. NewJersey, Rhode Isiend. Massintmon. popular Lcuisvine radio marlchusette• Connecticut. Nrie Hamp- The chorus will. teatime_ One_i shire. Vermont and Maine. l'program of routhern. folk nneart.
with such numbers as "Kentucky
f Assails Stale. .
IMIKOY1140 ati expressive gesture.
former Congressman Maury Mav-
erick, of Texas, leaves the Whits
House after complaining to Pres-
ident Truman shout the State De-
partment. He is annoyed oventhe
department's failure to enable
American-born Chinese In Hong
Kong to return to the U.S. He said
the department is "the worst ad-
ministered in the government."
•
•
I E. Lee.' etc. The other program
Fiabe.'"*Waiting For The Hota•it
I will consist .of popul.:r SVIII .1
I the barb. r-ip Manner. Beth pro-
?, grams will bee presented 115 part rut
' the - sportsman's show ih trent of
/
the granistand. and will be free
-for foir . visitors. ' '
tut 
Isein. and,. diseo•tnts • • aa" •
$384.506.153 an increase of $26,400,-
11:00 over a year ago. U. ts. in-
erament•-oblisations Meaning Site .
441.478 were held by the ba•41
an increase of 327.000.000 •
while cash balances:
ailed $250,R64.829- -an inciess••
C!3.500,00.) in a year's time,
lasm.tild deposit:4' held by t.
b:alis totalled 5624.053,413 an
el'eaSe hf -30:600.000 over inn! ;•-•
while time deposits if $127.352 na
an increase if •57,71ini ,5'
V a r thiair of a year ago,
accounts of the be
we re 625.101.4..0- *in--95000k •plate totals were 140.340.032-an' r
. crease of $2.000,n00. 11114. ol• profits aid retie:ryes were up $2.-0-.,O00 to a total cif $20.711.1'00°
Tuesday &
RIPUIRICAN ifice-Prcsidentid
nominee Sen. Richard Nixon ed.
dremes a rally on Republican Dayat ths.).111inois State Fair in Sprit) g-f i el d. Ile said that Gov. Ain:,
Stevenson is a "helpless 'remise n
those wi'.0 made his nornIniv




has purchased the interest of
James Ward in the
WARD-OUTLAND BAKERY
The business will now be known..,r as
OUTLAND & WELLS BAKERY
Last Mam Phone 850
ea.
605 S. 4th St.
a
.1
- If You Can Afford to Pump.
200 Gallons of Water For Ic
YOU CAN AFFORD
Sta-Rite Pump
A four year te.4 on STA-RITE Pun+water .can• be tisompedifor only one clod.costs on a national alvOlsge.
In Callowity_County.• this operatian cystity is' lower thau-anyvonterts•in t, 1,01,41.MR. FARMER:. Your best oivestmentPump installed with Carlon plasti- uipebring tasteless, od4oless nd (Antics.; *Wei
showed that 200 gallons of
. This test enteral inn'
tsill i ie tower niitee
in a pump isle STA-RITE ....1(arlon plastic pipe will ,,• into your home.)
Sea Your5Lo,a1 Distributor
- Ellis Pump & Pipe Company.
"Where Pumps Are Engineered to jhe Wells"
ALTON ELLIS, Owner Tel 19T
Copy FA OE COP/








' A new test for stomach, seinen-Involves a rubber balloon the!'swalloned by the patent an ion;
to pick up Cancer cells. -
i Dr. Frederick Panico of Bale. es.,.! more descirbeethe method in'journal of the Ameriewi -Medical2 Association . The halbon is nuder of thin latex with a roage seeI leer,. The- doe-tor inflateirett -eel
It deflates it three times whit-• 't ,in the patient's seotnach. It .
2 withdrawn. Minute samples .. 1 ._
e'• ene. of the linings of tbeeeloeiecie• will :Where ni - it.
" Thece are then examined fiecareer cells.
e, The port of New York autherityIS going to start work next mentecm an 85-million dollar third tulns for the sLincoln tunnel uneer tiesHudson River to New -Jeri
The new tube .is expecte; , • es.
finished In five years. Th.
tube will double the cap:en
the tunnel and will greatly ,
ire.h hour eraffic espeeiel,  •,..
tams caused by Jersey Cer:
ir hoses' in neidtonn Manhen ...
- . 
a RESOURCES OF RANKS -
II. CLIMB S7-11,0011.1160
il FRANKFORT. Ky. Aug. 19. -
le Ct mhined resources of Kehttucei .d 293-state chartered banks and t• intI, cenipanies continued .well .eteive
th• billion dollar mark fur th,
.5 fiend period ending June 30, wet.ie on .increase of approximately Sen-d •enq000 duringlhe past yeier, it nes
sn pemted out today by Commisseete:
. of. Banking Henry H. Certer, .- Total tenets of the bank; e'en
V.041.217.820.20 - crimper-el . il'..'..i •
SiM02.285.106.0i a yeer ago.
teems :and, discounts • ' ," ," •
$384.608.153 an increase of $213.400,-
(Ale over a year ago. U. h. se -
s- element-obligations totalling See .
449.476 were hold by the b:-
sin increase of $27.000.000 es', -yeee ago. while cash batinen. :
ailed $250.964.8:5-an incise, •
C23.500.00.) iii a year's limn
Deneen dr ()mate' held by :.
brines to-trilled N124.053.413 eri ee
cease Id '335,600.000 over lase - ee :-nettle time deposits uf $127.:152 ts..I
-'a. .r. - .en increase .if .$7,5(V)+ .10
ever thorn of a year ago.
Cneit.e. accounts of the ha .

















hat 200 gallotb4 of
Witg,Ain operating -
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TIM LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
3c per ward, minimum' obarge
II0c for 17 words. Term, eaab
advance for each insertion.
FOR SALE  lenekt SALE--Wild cherry lumber,kiln dried. Burie Waldrop, ,phone1010-J MinOR SALE: See Odell Hanes onhazel Highway just. bey and cityLents. 3 foot concrete mixer witnmotor. 10" table saw with . 1 hpmotor, adjesstable depth and tilt-ig arbor. A ee' drill prase with
a2Ole
R SALL.--Gzirege apartment.9500- SICIO down $30
till paid or will rent it Onfive room_ house on Beale •for sale. One business house onnorth sitr. st. :or rent. Good w
termelons 3 for $1. Fred Harg:3North. 4th St. A21c
FOR SALE--New five room house.
basement, electric water heater,
hardwood floor, tile bath, house
clectrisally heated. One thud
down, balance like rent, 205
Wi odlawn Avenue, a Murray,
Kentucky. 'Priced to sell-phone
I29-J, Ridgely, Tenn., or write
P. O. Box 92, Ridgeky. -
A25c
FOR SALE.--3-4 ton General Elec-
tric rom sir conditioner-dern-
onetrator--full 5 year guarantee$439. regular price. can be bought$299 E. S. Diuguid and Co. A21c
amr   •























Lean Beek and Listen











All Star to 1:45I 1:00
'.45 Serenade in Blue
2:00, News





3,30 Music for' Wed
esti Music for Wed.



















7.05 St. - Louis-Boston ti 13:61
10:00 News
0:15 Listeners Request Lo 11:00
11:00 Sign OM
FOR SALE- Baby s bassinet,
, play pen, rotting chair, Phone
363 X-W. A21c
FOR SALE: 18 ft. wood boat &5 horsepower 'Johnson motor.
til.S0 for both. can bee seen Ir-
vin Cobb boat do,k or see Ed
F. Kirk A21c
FOR SALE: Alberta peaches, Wet- beyond-My Riga' z e 1
Highway. Odell .Hawes. 32.0p
FOR SALE: 5 room house one h-alemile west of Dexter. Electricity.%%ell on hackporch. See Garv's
Lee at the house. ii2Op
NOTICE
AVAILABLE: Postom for sales-man. Salary and or commission.Retail Sales eXpel ic. cc elesirab-le, not compulsory. Reply own
writing-Box 32-W. Age 25-45.This is a profitable opening forthe right man-- tfc
ummon..
Lost and Found
LOST: Cameo brooch in vicinlY
of Chestnut and North Ph St.
Reward. Call 55. - a2Op
FOR RENT
,FOR RENT: Three room house
with screened-in back porch, andelectricity, located two Milesnom Culege on Lynn Grove Road.Call 569. A21e
Four years ego, 1.41e cows werebred in Grant eounty; the nextyear. 1.870; the eallotnee year, 2.-335 a'rel this year, 2.450 to Aug. j.-Joe Armistead at Hopkins coun-ty vitntilated his totaece barn lastyear at a total CaOsf 3: S33, meted-'mg labor at 75 cents an hour: .
aqiC is  iaq
ELSIE MACKb/ eta flask Sittrlatai Sr kn reevt•fftrivata 
CHAPTER SIXTEEN
NCE took the. early train for.
York and, hours later, a taxi-
to Kit Loverey's tenth floor
ment overlooking the East
1913, Kit Ashley had accorn-
ted her parents to Europe. They
a year on the continent and
.,then, in F.ngland, Kit had met and"hal tied Sir Roger Kenholm Low-- rey. the son of a fourth baronet.
Kit and Roger had a month's hon.eel:pion in his castle on the Kent-ish coast, and then war. came.• Roger enlisted and was sent over-
age., He came home for two brie'keine s, and was killed in '16 at oneor tli.• battles. of the Setinme.
ee:t descanted her title and re-' turned to NTew Yeerk, v..ith some of
the ancestral silver which „formedthe nucleus of her rather fabulous• tion. She had settled in theapar tment where she still lived,and she rarely left New York.- Her=SO terwe was neither narmw ooraealluderl, or was she lonely, al.tideugh ehe haul not married agnin.
t's rather spinsterish look of
(148-• hat bust she couldn't
e and a high crimped porn-
✓ she wouldn't - conflicted
with the heartiness.' and zest
approach to life. She haunt-
-Nun sales. collected antiques'natety with the acquired
edge of the connoia...•ur. and
ored her nephew. Jeremy and
tete Nance. Nothing couldhat. pleased her more _the
asUlouncement of. the ir, Elvsege-Meat
I, sive was at the windcok watchingl'for the taxi Which would tiring
,lrey was franakiy worried. As Hind-
Nance from the...dation. Kit Lw-e
quickens Ow other. senses in
!tense. Nit's innitirde haul
her sensitive to enotionel
ts in those she loved. Site
light uneesiness and a flarry
e• in Nance's voice on the
on ,, and_ Nance, she knew,=was not one to cry wolf witheent
cause. VA'S.* Nance was 'peat.
Why? And -why was she'coming
, hare with -the wedding almost upon
her? Was she running away fromROInething?
',If Bhp_ Kit thought: absent-ly Ktninling the warm jug_ °Leib,Stglirttge- 456 the sill, "I'll be sur-prised. It's not in the least likeN ."
taxi Mopped in front of the
e-iit 'house. Kit leaned ont
dow. Yes, a girl Was alight-
crossed over to the wall andwelled the button to release theouterg leek, and she wait waitingSt Use .lair Whg`n Nellie° stepped
olig the elevator.4the ie. anyone," she fussed,. kiss-Nance awl taking her bag,"wield choose New Pork in thisAtesigl"
"it hasn't wilted yon." Nance
artnrinerninie, like the skyserap-legh....ta, ;Swig Dr sher.tr7"
.414
"Tea. thanks, Kit"
"f'11 have Mrs. Donders make us,some whilenyou freshen tip."In Kit's guest room Nance 'pat-ted on 1i-stringent, reddened hermouth, combed her hair. Presentlyshe would have to face Kit's curi-osity. It mighehave been easier togo to a hotel, for privacy. No, shedidn't want to be that alone. AndKit wouldn't really, pry. It mighthe good to talk things out withKit.
She took a fresh blouse from herbag. Later, Mrs. Dorelers wouldunpack her things. She found Kiton the balcony, under a slopedawning. pooring tea.
Nance scooped Tabitha. the Sia-mese-, from a chair and sat dewn."This. Is nice," she said. She-stretched out a hand for the clipKit offered. "Thank you . . . I lovethe silver tea kettle, 'Kit. I hope Ishan't have to give it-Eac1c'.4
"Give it back?" Kit echoedblankly.
"It's customagg to return thegifts if the wedding doesn't come.off, isr___Anneen
-Wedding or .not," Kit said flern-ly. "the kettle is yours. Mrs. Don-ders haa enough silver to polish.she says. She uses every newlyski-quit cd piece to blackmail me fora raise in salary." She droppedtwo lumps of sugar in her cup andasked ahruptly,, "Isn't there goingto. In: a Acilding?"
-"4-rinn't kinatine
"Well, WS a woman's privilegeto change her mind."
- "I haven't."
"Jeremy?"
"Wavering on the brink, I think.There's another girl." •
"Kin-did you ever hear Mothertalk of a child named Eve? A childshe and leather planned to adoptbefore me?"
Kit Saki at (.nee, "Of course: Alittle bratity. Orphaned by ark auto-mobile accident, wasn't she? "Flairmother brought tier here to boyher some clothes. She hadn't muchbut rags ... I wondered‘w h yEleanor and Sam didn't keep her.She was one of the loveliest chil-dren I have ever seen. I wonderwhat became of her?"
. "She Isirellintstmita."
"Well," Kit said alertly.
"She came a month ago. She Isplanning to stay. She haft boughta house." Nance drew p deephrealle "e think .1cremy i allingin love with her."
"Jefemy," Kit said mildly, "is inlove with you."
"I thought so, too ... I won-derjf he is con/lewd aheut the•he riwes Me, Kit? .I've been his sis-ter for so long."
"Are you confused, too?"'
ate But. I can see how itis with Jeremy. Pm the kid whoseleg-talk he milled. I'm the sisterwho. freight for .the first turn atthe bathroom on schoOl mornings.He's seen me blown up withmumps, afire with measles, a bee-
ts Cb°,911F/4 PE D -COY FADE Go
hive of bobby pins. You see? roinot glamorous."
"That kicked-about word," Kitgroaned. e
"He knows me so well. I'm ordi-nary and everyday: porridge andspinach. I have no surprises forhim."
"Well, he asked you to marryhim! And has Eve surprises forhim?"
"You should see her!"
"I can imagine," Kit said dryly,"if she lived up to her early prom-ise . . . And you don't like her."'Is it likely, under the circum-stances?"
"How did Eleanor take it, hercoming hack to Thurston's?""I'm not sore. Mother didn'tsay, but I have a feeling there waa&anything unpleasant. All Mothertold me was that they haul plannedto adopt neve, years ag o, andehnitend their minds. I wonderwhy! I have a hunch Jeremyknews more, and isn't telling me.""Why shouldn't he?"
"We can't seem to talk aboutanything lately. Al though heknows I don't like Eve . . . Kit,there's something lenient her." Sheabandoned the pretense of sipping,tea. "It's nothing she says, or does. •Nothing y011 can put your fingeren and say this, or that, is phony.Her manners Sr. faultkeen yet you •find, yourself waiting for I tiny bitof veneer to chip off." . -Nantse spread-her hands hap-lessly. ',I sound tike a jealousfemale. don't I? Well, I am. Onlyits ntore- lhan j.hat. I'm scaredabsolutely 'sick for Jeremy.""He's" out of training Vants,.Nance. And lel say he has aboieaverage intelligence,"
"Haven't y nun, /noticed It's thehrnehtest men who fall for a wom-liner mist obvious; tricks? Intelli--gent! "He clicks his heels for her,and misheenpiapos and refrigera-tors; around-heti:muse. It'r sicken-ing."
"And you've run stftwileft her -a clear field," Kit henwied
*Does that make seiner?"
.''I don't want him to marry mefront a sense of flute. No to rea-live afterwards, that he loved Melike," he grimaced, "a !sister."
el$0.you'r• bawls:. him destroyhimself Over what might very wellbe an infatuation."
• Nance went white. "I've beenafraid of thed word. It's been wait-ing at the back of my mind fordae•s to pounce." She touched hit'temples with her fingertips, pressedhard, then Jet her handildrop. "Ididn't come here to toss; it in yeeirtap, Kit. And please don't wbrry&lout mese She got 'up. "Do youenind if I call liolph? I've broughtsorne drawings for hint. an•1 I stillhave a few to do. He'll find me acorner somewhere to set tip mydrawing hoard, so I shan't be Inyour Way
Kit NOWA. Tabithit *jumped toher lap and she stroked the hot ft rabsentiy..her eyes troubled..





-Gov. Lawrence W.lith ;103nemed a new Kentucky F re 'nate-ty Commission of thirty-fie mem-bers, 'representing busienes. clineand educational- groups in tan date,that will attempt to encourage bet-ter fire prevention practices andelimination of fire, hazards.
The new gumrnissiun will workunder the chairmanship of A. Y.Aronso n, newspaper
ssn eral months ago to head thegroup. 
•State Fire Marshal J. T. Under-wood said the group will en-deavor to ceill public atteeion totie needless fire losses ei theelate which last year amun..ed toterre ,than $10.000,001e-'''al of. WhlebV. at too much."
Named" to the Commision andgroups represented are:.
George E. Burks, Louisvills; DaleC Bowen, Lexineton, resurance
representatives: Kirby MeGri•re,Ashland, State Federation of La-tor: Henry Seibert, Newport, CIOCouncil; Dr. Keith Smith, Corbin,State Medical Association; Mrs.Sterling Berg. Paducah end -M
Kethleen Sharp, Hodgenvile, Fid-ori.tion of Women's ClUi3S,
Mulliglior Felix N. Pitt, Lou"-ville, parochial schools; C 11. Red,-
Ira, Frankfort; Miss Margaret Clay-ton, Louisville, and him. WeeTurner, Jackson, pubio see:cols;Joseph Kulesza. Marnerrr•i Cone.An:erican Legion; J. Heine, Giessen,Fierdinsburth. Veterae: Forek:m"Wars; Miss Maty May Wynn's',Louisville and Mrs. W. S. Ander-seciations.
W. M. Horn, Lesuisvill e Ky.. in-',,*rection Bureau; Weller ScottReberts, Owensboro,"ehiWts; Ro-bert Wilson, Lelcington, eiectri•salinspectors; R. E Doyle, Jr.. Ash-,1:-rd. Chamber of Commerm; BillKoven, Bowling Green, Junior
Chamber of Commerce; Alfred S.Wothen, Jr.. Berdstown and Wu,-rice Henry, Middelsboro, Kentienty
Press' Association.
Fare Cider E art :.:c1/31.1:21...
.!.gton: Fire Chief Wane.: e.i.nyere.Ccinnieton. and Major Rtr,td "Fas-ter, Loureville, - Fire Cline's' • As-scciation; Joe East, /4141k irt/11f i 1 10 :C. B. McCulluniete Morehead and
Den A Campbell Lebanon, Ken-lock-'.' Municipal League; Charles
J -Weber. Lunievine. American Red
Cross and John J. .1.1elicer. Hen-detain, Aseociated Industries.







NEW YORK, N. Y. Deaths amongindustrial policyholders were at
elightly lower rate during thefat six months of this year thandoting the corresponding periodOf '1951, statisticians reported tocley.The two rates were 680 and 485per 100,00e, respectively. !Jute abovethe at-time low of 867 establishedin 1950.
Thz_lower 102_
C new minimum death rate fornameless The over-all death ratefor males wee above the sameas last year's, although there vata decline at the main militaryages because of the dcreased tente ,of the fighting in K' .
Among the factors, accourniggfor the favorable current leveret.the statisticians said, are the de-clines in mortality form pneumoniaand influenza, tuberculeeis, dia-betes, and syphilis. The tuber-culesis ath rate fell m a new
R055 L MJUJONI JR., 42, of Ros-well, N.M., has been appointed byPresident Truman to be DeputyU.S. Attorney General, the Jus-tice Department's number twospot. Malone succeeds A. DevittVanech, who resigned to run forthe Sertate.
"11
•kw, and is now only had the •w• '-rate of five years ago. Reflecting
1.17:-effectiveness of the vitilsioties, Korean Girl..tie death rat from paeumenia end
a group &weed
irfluenza as Beyond Helpeine percent during the January-1951 rate.
In spite of the fact that severe.'
of the childhood diseeses euch asmeasles, scarlet fever, le atherie,
and whooping cough-have ticen
mere prevalent this yean in the
death rates from these diecasesshowed only a very elieuit in-
crease. • Deaths from cancer, in-
eluding leukemia and Hod k nes
ciesaawee- --else- eJsed- -sTrkb + Iv.
but the cardiovascular-rsnal 'lit-
easel recorded a small decrease.
Mystery Kill Victim
•
CHICAGO POLICE.gre questioning a17-year-old girl in the mystery' slaying of Patricia Kehler, 18, shotto death while sitting in a citypark listening to an orchestra re-hearsal. The killer, Bernard Rich-ardson, who had a police record,shot himself to death after fatallyshooting Patricia and woundingher companion, Herbert A. Hoff-man, 17. Questioned was CarolHoffman, not related to the killer,but whose address was found onkiller. Police said she knows "moreltiaan she is telling," (enternaleidni)
Ar414,7 474i4wi°Find out who sells it by looking in the
'YELLOW PAGES'
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She was just a little girl with no
encierstanding of war or duplemi cy.
First Lt. Charces Vogel of %hit-
edelphia found her on a street di
Seoul, Korea, east week. .
See was sick and tueiery. Se,
lay in a erumpled up position,
the side of a road; from time to
lime . brushing Nies- aril--rnaggift -
r.ft her tiny body. She was one
of many thousands of Korea m child
ref, alone and unwanted.
Lt. Vote decided to do sol.e. •
tl.nrig about her..
He•tried to get the eenall to a
eospital. But she we's 'treated ie
.i first aid statiOn, instead, and
. then sent to an orpnanage.
At the orphanage, there' was re
/
mom. And despite all '1.s. Votel
could du she was turned out role
'the street again.
Tinley. Vogel paseed through:Vic
sante street where he saw the
child last week.
He saw the child agein. lying at
the side of the road, in almost the
same. position, with Dies crawlme
Peer her.
But thie time. Vogel Renei fry
to do anything to help her. a .
There wasn't anything apyboey
could do.





ATTORNEY Stephen A. Mitchell,
49, of Chicago, is the choice of
Gov. 4c1lai Stevenson to be the
new chairman of the Democratic
National Committee. Mitchell
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By Raeburn Van Boren
By Al Capp
SPESIATI. -' HE c_Alitr READDEE-LIVERY ) IT-HE'S u'vCON
FO' LI L. SHUS F-F-L1M
ABNER HUNGER -• -AWL/. READ
YOKUM!!' IT—
11*-5 A TREME.NOUS ORDER
rO HAND-CARVED SPUMOUS!!AD,NEP, WILL BE WORKIN'







































































WOMEN'S PAGE aubNews Activities
• *
, THE LEDGER  MUM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• aii,iewas Whet nem s p eddingli Load!
Miss Charlene Orr Becomes The Bride OfBilly Joe Saunders In Home Ceremony
Mrs. Jerry Dent Is I social calapdarHostess at Meeting --
Wesleyan Circle
Mrs Jerry Dent opened beehome at 505 South Eleventh Streetfor the meeting of the WesleyanCircle of the WSCS of .-the FirstMethodist Church held on Thurs-
Tuesday. Argus* 19 r rair --Circle II of the WSCS of the t,First Methodist ehte ch will meet I'with Mrs. Leonard V:•ughn. West aMain. at two-thirty e clock. Mrs. .J. T. Sammons will be the pro- 010.gram chairman.day evening at seven-thirty o'clock.'
• • •Mrs. Robert Moyer was in
The general pregram meeting of
charge of the prt,gram and intra- the .werneres euesionny.eseekey prduced the guest speaker. Mrs: 
of the First Baptist hurch will
Doran. echo geve a very interesting
be held 'at the chuich at three
and ,informative talk on the' o'clock. -Consider Europe" will be
-Growth and Scope 
cf the- 
W-o 
subject of the program to be pre-
mares Society of Christian her- sen"by the yeeeg Feeble,. Or-
ganizations and their leaders.,
• • • .
Cirzle III of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet ; ,with Mrs. .1. R. Gatlin at two-thirty.;Mrs Gordon Moody. chairman, o'clock. Mrs. .W. A. Fell will be ,Pconducted the business meeting. col'ostess and Mrs (1. LI SciYtt sa.111be program leader.Refreshments were served by • • e •the hostesses. Mrs Dent and Mrs.Olin Moore to the sixteen membersand seven guests.
The devotion was given by Mrs.Harvey Ellis Misses Ann Farmerand Barbara Ashcroft sang macre'songs.
WSCS Has Program
eeting And Family
Pi ic .41 Church
Twenty...throe families met Wed-.nesday eVhping at the South
Pleasant Grove Idethotaist Churchfor a basket lunch after which the
Woman's Society 'hi Christian Ser-
vice held its regular program.
Mrs Bob Orr was in charge of
the devotion Those taking partwere Mrs, James Euel Erwin. Mrs
Hester Brown, Mrs Outs,
Mrs, Ben Hill and Mn. Harr
Broach,
Mrs. Ordist Key rendered aspecial number. 'In Christ ThereIs No East or West."
The program leader. Mrs. Mavis
McC,amish, was in charge of theprogram on the theme. 'PartnersIn Obedience.' Those taking part,were Mrs. Curtis Treas, Mrs War-ren Erwin Mrs Ellis Paschall andMrs. Derive- Key 4,
The meeting %as cloSed cold weer for a minute,prayer by Mrs. Ma..ts McCarnish- they'll shell easily.
•'Tuesday. Argo.* 19
The Eva Wail Cucie of the%VMS of the Memo. al Baptist
Church will meet v eei Mrs. Cate
Wilkerecge Norte ltith Street, attwo-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Mamie Teylor Ci,rcle of theiWMS of the Mernor.al Baptist
Church will meet- wen Mrs. .1. 0.
Reeves, 202 North 13th Str,eet, at
esix o'clock for a potlec super artia mission study by 31,A. Cate Wsl-ekerson who will tench the book.'-Stewardship Applied in laluisions,by J. B. Lawrence.
• • .
Wednesday. Argus* 20 •Rev. arid Mrs. Harrywood .Greywill be honored at a rectption oythe Christian Women's Fellowship
of the First Christian Church atseen-thirty o'clock. The YoungPeople will have a party on thecraurlawn at the same tene.
• • •
FOR BEST RESULTS INCOOKING HARD BOILED EGGS
When cooking ard-bolled eggs.add a tablespoon of It or vinegarto the water bbfore utting the
eggs in. and they All "t craCk.When done, crack big en dr-p
and
A COMPLETE FILING SYSTEM..
\AND SAFETY STORAGE NIP
I / 44couRiifrat
. i 1111111 -kiehar:slae Wise stt•eses wilf:'
bsit-boarlae mikes.
dlitesses,Isell a 0 esaird cords
‘plIMI said sillessley9 -
t• alltierpi retest rah 3 adhisilable .7
I Siena tet shallealaer. mipi6es. mare Qr
Mike! WI* telk " 6.1"
1.
• Mrs. Billy Joe Saunderse- —In a morning ceremony on Fri- ...e--resnleelal
estareit —awe-
day. August 15, Mks Charlene
—eireeete -....
trip to St. Petersburg. Fla.. with
Orr, daughter of Mrs. Laverne 
the bride wearing a feted suit of
mauve colored faille. Her acces-
j.
PERSONALS
well and will return home Toes-
resting
Mr and Mrs. Bill Roos of Por-
Mary Ross of Murray. 
attended the Baptist Assembly
.
tiles. N. M., are the arents of a ii
Mr. and Mrs Ail Vowell of Mar- • 
WMU Conference August 7-13.011, Randall Irvan, born August
18 Mr. Ross is the. son of Mrs.
.S
tin. Tenn., spent the day with Mi.
L. R. Putnam was called
.
and Mrs. Elmus Trevathan lastWednesday. She is the cousin of 
to Morristown. Ill., Saturday due
to the death of her uncle. Charles
• • .•
Mrs.. Trevathan arid will be re- 
Stetleton.
ray as Miss Blanche Cardwell. 
an operation on her eye at the
Mrs. Lonnie Jones underwent
Mrs. W. P. Williams of Paris, 
Fuller Morgan Fluspital in May-
Tenn_ was the overnight guest .of 
ii;
• . •
membered by old friends of Mur- field last Tuesday. She
heitestan, James C, Williams and
u
day or Wednesday.
family. South -thirteenth Street.Mr. W. P. Williams was called to
Atlanta, Ga.. Monday. where his' brother. C. E. Williams. is in ser-ious condition from heart trouble.C. E. Williams is an employee of
the Atlanta Constitution.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bell andchildren returned Sunday nightfrom a two weeks vacetion inFlorida.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Greene Wilson and
son. Fred, have returned from avacation in Detroit and Flint,Michigan.
. • . --,
from the Army and he .ind his 
West Memphis. Ark. 
•• • t
J. R. Story has been discharged
wife are now making their home
in Korea and has been stutioned 
Ret;... Mrs. Gray To.
here. Mr. Story spent ten months .
return. His wife has been living in 
Be Honor Guests At 
Staairte Whiisll Police
1, Nashville. Tenn.. while he ha3been service.
Miss Ann White, recording sec-
retary at the Wilson Insurance
Arency, has _returned . home after
a two weeks vacation to Fort
Worth, Texas, and ether points.
• • •
Miss Nancy Sammons left Friday
for Atlanta. Ga. for a twit weeks'
visit with her sisters. Mrs. Robert
Crenshaw and lifess Sara Lee Sam-
mons.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Perdue and
daughter. Dawn. have returned to!
Kingsport. Tenn . efter a visit „with
relatives in Murray.
ta•





ist Labor-Party is to the right of
both the Derneents and the Repub-
licans Or it will be in Kentucky
come the November general elec-
tion.
Secretary of State Charles K.
°Vermeil, saisi today that the three
parties are the only ones to be
represented on the November bal-
lots. The Dennwriits will appear en
the left-hand side of the ballot, the
Republicans in the middle and the
Socialist-Labor party- TM the right.
The ballots will list the presiden-
tiel cantjidates instead if electors.
Heading the Democratic column
will be the _names of Adiai F.
StevenSon. Libertyville. Ill., and
John J. Sparkman. Huntsville, Ala.
Dwight D. Eisenhower, New Yo--lc
City. and Richard M. Nixon, Whit-
tier, Calif.. will ton the Republican
list. Socialist-Labor candidates will
be Eric Hass, New York City. for
president, and Stephen Emery. Ja-






Erections! candidates will. follow in
:Their resta,itive party columns. ,
PreParations for printing the
ballots are now under way.
O'Connell said.
at Camp Breckenridge since 'his
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas Mur-dock of Lexington have been theguests of their parents, .andMrs. John Workman and PhilipMurdock. '
Mr. and Mrs Hasped Young anddaughter of Lexinitor have beenvisiting relatives and friends inMurray.
• • •
Mrs. Hellen Hill arid Mrs. AnnioAdams of ,Puryear Route Three,Mrs. Jessie Orr and MISS KatieRetie Hill of Detroit. Mich., andMiss Ema Atkins of Chicago. Ill.,were the guests of Miss NellieDoran of Puryear Saturday.
Orr, nf thit city, became the briJe • • •
and Mrs. Rufus Saunders, also • of 
corsage was a purple throated os-
sories were navy blue and her
Orleans, Lei. Mississippi and Flori-
of- Billy Joe-Saunders son of Mr. Fred Cain and Ted Lawson leftSaturday for a vacation in Mewhis city. After the honeymoon the couple
chid from. her bridal bouquet.
Dr. H.C. Chiles performed the will be at home at McCallie Col- da.impressive double ring ceremony
at nine a'clock at the home of the
bride's mother on Wrst Main St.
Miss Lula Clayton Beale. pianist.played "I Love Thee" (Grier, pre-
cedine.the ceremony and "Ten-derly" (Ocosst during the pledging.of the vow The • traditional wed-
f \eting march w s used.The 
fireplaceNo 
nked with bas-kets of white gladieli, chrysanthe-
mums, and ferns formic' the back-ground for the ceremony. Arrange-ments of whits eaters and stockwere used throughote the house.-.1 The bride chose for her yektettriga ballerina length dress of lmpog-i edeiergander feetdoned with a sirs-less bodice. With this she- wore aI remesvable bcdero packet of chan-tilly lace fastened with tiny cov-ered buttons down the front. Heri• shoulder length veil of illusion was; attached to a band rimmed withi while illusion. The bridal bouquet
%V aP a purple thrsated orchid sot'-rounded by tuberoses and shower-ed with white satin atrearr.ers. Heronly jewelry was a pearl neck-la:e with matching .earrings.. Mrs. Eugene Allbritten was mat-ronsof-honor for her sister andi only attendant. She wore a baller-ina length dress of aqua- organdy, fnshroned along the lame lines;+s the bride"s. She war', matchirg,. mete half7hat. and shoes. She'ear-! ried a b,mqtree—erf---34ftrror . fisjii!earns showered with yellowI streamers -_, • . . .' • Serving as best min—was Fred. Saurders, brother of the bride-groom. ••••• -
Mr.. Orr, the bride's mother, was.eattired in a reise dress of em-:.broideried chambray. Ifer flowersr wete eubrum lilies.
-Mee Sado& its mother ; of theti4sopptiors.- --Those -a - light blue:• -- shades" 01,411! -cotton dress. /der- ' :•cetsaite was pink stock. , •i - A reception was held. immesh...' ;Artie follewing the ceremony. The
J centerpiece for the table was ani arrangerr.ent of white -asfers and• letrysenthielnelme. Serving. were MIg1. Sue Saunders and Mist; LaRuej Saunders. _
locks am' both hOglie
is. 0,gtwers, $62.25
371/2" 190, 30- .****.
17Y," deep lo
',wen co Colo ray.
Make Your Office Work- Easier With
"A Place For Everything"
PIP We Have Any Style or Size Cabinet Your
Situation Calls For
0.* LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
I 'Irma-dr:4cl), following tha recep-tEst.-eotrele left or. a wedding
f 
lege. Chattanooga. Tenn.
The rehearsal dinner was held
at the home of the bridegroom's




Meeting In Home Of
Mrs. Tom Crider
The Fidelis Class of the Scotts
Grow. Baptist Church met in the
home of Mrs. Tom Crider Thurs-
day evening
Mrs. Buddy McNutt gave the
devotion after *hich Mrs. Kate
ilkerson led in prayer. •
e president. Mrs Benny Spann.
presM.,ed and Mrs McNeely readthe m utes. Mrs. Sue Bolen wasappointed to give the devotion atthe next meeting.Games. were played under the
direction of Mee.,See Morton after
which refreshments, were served by
the hostess
Those present wer Mrs Sue
Bolen. Mrs. T. .0 Sheltjn. Mrs.
Tern Crider. Mrs. Odell Tth4. Mrs.
Sue Morton, Mrs. Ladean nn.Mrs. Bobby Lawrence Mrs. Terry
Lawrence, Mrs Buddy McNutt,Mrs. Gladys Oveibey. Mrs. • BudlTutt and Mrs John McNeely. mem-
bers: Miss Liza Spann. Mot Guth-
rie Tutf. Mrs. Kete W.Ikerson andMrs Gladys. Spann. visitors
The next meeting will be heldin the home of Mrs. Bobby leiw-rence.





F. M. r Perkie is visiting his
daughter.' Mrs. Clnrence Collins, in
Church Reception
Rev. and Mrs. Harryweiod Gray
will be honored at a reception by
the Christian Women's Fellowship
of the First Christian Church in
the basement it! the church Wed-
nesday.--fieeenifee •- at-- seven-thirty
o'clock.
. Rae. Gray is the new minister
of the First Chriatien Church and
preached in Murray for the firsttime on Sunday.
Mrs. ft H. Robbins, president ofthe twr. urges all members ofthe church to. attend the reception.She also said that during the re-ception a party fin' the youngpeople of the church will be heldon the lawn.
• • •
CAKE REMOVAL
Layer cake Will come out of •the- tin nfore easily If you set the;cake pan on S cold damp clothfor a few moments.
• •
SPUEADING FROSTING










Has Joined the Staff of
JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
103 North Fifth Street Phone 1091





FRANKFORT. Ky.—Hese nut're-ceipts for Kentucky-during Jlittotaled $15,547.936, an increase overJuly. 1951 or $8,791,351. or about
32 per cent., - --The figures are git•en in the
monthly receipts releassd here to-
day by the Departmems cf Reve-
nue and Finance. breaded. in the
total were General Ethel of $4.-5117.406: an increase of aeven per
cent • over July, 1951: Road Field
receipts of 54.687.015, an increase
of 50 per cure, and ether agency
- T—ttiotrrecetpdr-- -orlISX3.4sfr nncrease of 43 Per cent, •
The report points nut th,e Ron..Fund and other agency lurid in.,creases are not its. sigritiee'e
they would appear on the teas 
fact' because the repeit ;a hidesfederal highway grant: t, 1
months.
Total tax revenue Lir -Julyamounted to $8,272, 971, ,a 12 percent increase over the pit-violaJu ly.
Non-tax revenue totaled 37.2731-
264. an increase °VIM per cent.
less. The figure includes' f , sales,tuition, rentals, inve estmnt irx”rit,,.


















REAL VALUE AT A BUDGET
. SAVING PRICE__
A ring the man will lie proud
to wear. •
Generous size diamond set insubstantial 14K Gold mounting
11
Worn Tires Are Dangerous ANYTIME
During The Year
But Particularly Around The
HOLIDAYS
The heavy traffic over the week- end of August 30 -- LABOR DAY — makesGOOD Tires an absolute NECESSITY.
That's why the big pre LABOR DAY Tire Sale at your Friendly AETNA"Home Folks" dealers - - BRANDON-BROTHERS is doubly important to you.
You can now get KELLY-SPRINGFIELD Tires, nationally famous for SAFE-TY and GUARANTEED quality, workmanship'.. . at an outstanding NEW LOWPRICE!
You can buy any size passenger car tire at the regular price and you can buythe SECOND TIRE at JUST HALF THE LIST PRICE.
We will also allow you a very liberalTRAljE IN on your old' tires.
I aBrandon Brothers
Distributors anti Service Stationoae
509 South 12th Street
Phone 731
-.••••
ee-
-
•••
